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October 2012 Newsletter 

Bruce Whittington – Bird Photography on a Budget  

 

Bruce began his presentation by explaining that his interest as a ‘birder’ grew into bird 
photography. He said that his early attempts of taking a picture of a small bird on a large confusing 
background, lead him to learn more, growing his skills. 

Title for the presentation came to him from reading a report about a special bird sited in Nanaimo. 
He went to photograph it and saw a lot of very expensive lenses and camera equipment, which 
were out of his budget.  

Techniques that Bruce talked about in his presentation were a combination of photography and 
how to follow bird behaviour.   

Your backyard is a good place to start, by taking close photos of birds on feeders. Putting up a 
branch near a window or door as an artificial perch sets up a place for you to shoot out the door or 
window. Since the perch is close to the door, or window the background will be out of focus. 
Planting hedges, shrubs, trees and water creates an environment where birds feel safe, and can 
feed. 

There are a number of locations nearby for bird photography. Here in Ladysmith, Transfer Beach 
and in Nanaimo Buttertubs Marsh are two good locations. As seasons pass, different types of birds 
visit, and the birds exhibit different behaviours. An example that Bruce mentioned, is 
photographing seabirds during the spring herring fishery. Bruce recommended checking with local 
Nature Clubs to find out where to go. Websites Bruce mentioned are: 
http://www.birding.bc.ca/regions/nanaimo/hotspots.php and http://thebirdstore.blogspot.ca/ 

Equipment 

The lenses Bruce suggested is a 70-300 zoom lens with vibration reduction, and a 1.4 
teleconverter. In both cases Bruce suggested buying the same brand as your camera. This is 
particularly important for the teleconverter, to ensure the automatic features of your lens work.  

Some points that Bruce mentioned were: 

 Read independent reviews of the equipment you are thinking of buying 

 Used lenses can be purchased at a substantial discount below cost of a new lens 

 Wider aperture sizes allow higher shutter speed without having to go to a high ISO 
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Two other pieces of equipment that Bruce said he likes to have are a garden kneeling pad, and a 
pair of binoculars. Value of the kneeling pad goes without saying, for when you are on your knees 
or sitting. When using a tripod, he watches the bird through the binoculars, pressing the shutter 
when it moves the way he wants. 

Challenges 

There is a difficult compromise for depth of field and shutter speed depth in bird photography. 
Bruce showed a depth of field table for his 300mm lens. At a wide aperture, there was a 6mm [¼ 
inch] depth of field at 2.4 meters [8 feet]. A website for creating tables is at: 
http://www.dofmaster.com/doftable.html.  

Balancing the aperture size, shutter speed, and ISO triangle poses a challenge for feather detail. 
Bruce showed an example of an image shot at ISO 1000, where the feather details were starting 
to be lost in image noise. 

Ideally, Bruce said that he likes to shoot at f8, and bracket 1/3 and 2/3 over and under. He indicated 
that higher shutter speeds are needed to freeze body motion. With humour, Bruce showed 
pictures illustrating how hard that is to achieve for small active birds. 

Composition 

Large birds soaring are fairly easy to photograph. They flap their wings fairly slow, and only the 
ends of the wings will be blurred. This blur helps show action and motion.  

Approaching birds, try walking in a zig zag fashion rather than approaching directly, you will 
appear less threatening to them. Often birds come back to a perch. By watching it you can 
anticipate where it may go next. Sit still, birds will not think of you as a threat, and will come closer 
to where you are. Making a ‘psh’ sound makes birds curious, and they may come closer to 
investigate. Be careful to not overdo it and stress the birds 

Beyond that try to follow basic rules for light (morning, evening and overcast are best) and try to 
get a catch light in the bird’s eye. 

Full frame images of birds are what most people want to do, as it shows the bird in detail. 
However, you can tell a story with two birds, or an image of a bird on a perch. A point Bruce 
stressed, was take pictures of birds, doing what birds do!  Bruce’s final advice was there will be 
lots of lost shots, keep shooting.  

Bruce’s presentation notes are on the club website: 

 http://ladysmithcameraclub.com/2012/10/24/notes-for-birds-on-a-budget/
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The September Theme Shoot was "Doors"   

The Winners are  

First Place  

Marcia Rutland  “Alice’s Door”

 



 

 

Second place  
 

Mary Ulrich “Step Inside”  
 

 
 



 

 

Third place  
Mary Ulrich “San Geronimo Church” [Taos, New Mexico ] 
 

 
 

 



 

 

Open Category  
Ken Thorne’s picture of a friend fishing in a river raised the most discussion. Ken said that it 
was a seven second exposure, using a Neutral Density Filter to extend the exposure time. 

November Meeting Date : 

Tuesday, November 27, 2012, 7:00 pm at Hardwick Hall, High Street at 3rd Avenue in 
Ladysmith. 

November Guest Speaker will be:  
Charlie Schaal will talk about photos that he took on his recent trip and post processing that 
he did 

Theme Shoot for November:  

November – “eye” or is that “I”  you choose! 
 

December Meeting Date : 

NOTE NEW DATE: Tuesday, December 11, 2012, 7:00 pm at Hardwick Hall, High Street at 
3rd Avenue in Ladysmith. 

Photo Submissions  

To submit photos for the Theme shoot and Open categories, send your photos as email 
attachments to: submissions@ladysmithcameraclub.com  Remember, the submission 
deadline is: Friday before the Tuesday meeting.  

The photos should be a minimum of 1920 pixels width and 1080 pixels in height. (These 
sizes are determined by the projector.) Please make sure your images are named as follows: 
PictureTitle-YourName-Theme or Open.jpg. The easiest way to do this is to right click on the 
photo and select ‘rename’ in the drop down menu. Thank you, it helps! 

Membership Renewal  

A reminder; please renew your membership for the coming year.  

Membership dues are 

Family $55.00 

Single $45.00 

Student $20.00 

 



 

 

Club Works  

The club website is being updated. Brad Grigor with Pat Haugen’s help is moving forward. 
Check out the new website http://ladysmithcameraclub.com/ 

 

Charlie Schaal is asking for help to arrange speakers for meetings. Volunteers please. 

 

18 members and 6 guests were present at the October meeting 

 

Group Shoot  

Mary Ulrich is arranging some group photo trips to some local sites.  

Do you know of any indoor locations to visit? Please let Mary know if you have any 
suggestions. She can be contacted by telephone at (250) 245-8760 or her e-mail 
urcontact@rocketmail.com. 
 

Ladysmith Camera Club Contact List  

President: Brent Browning brentpolly@shaw.ca (250) 245-9945 

Vice-President: Michael Waage    (250) 245-0576 

Treasurer: Pat Haugen   haugenkp@shaw.ca  

Secretary: Bill Brown   wm.brown@telus.net  

Director-at-Large: Brian Turner baturn@telus.net  

Media Liaison: Brad Grigor bag@bagproductions.com (250) 606-7011 

Program Chair: Charlie Schaal cschaal@shaw.ca  

Field Trip 
Coordinator: 

Mary Ulrich urcontact@rocketmail.com (250) 245-8760 

Website: http://ladysmithcameraclub.com 

Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/ladysmithcc 

Meetings 7:00 pm, 4th Tuesday of the month 

 

Hardwick Hall – United Church, 228 High Street @ 3rd Ave Ladysmith 



 

 

Tutorials About How To Set Picture Size 

 

Photoshop Elements and CS  

http://www.digital-photography-workflow-basics.com/resize-images.html 

or 

http://www.photoshopessentials.com/essentials/image-resizing/ 

 

Paint.Net  

http://www.wikihow.com/Resize-an-Image-With-Paint.Net 

 

Apple  

iPhoto  

http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/resize-images-iphoto/ 

Mac Preview  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yWqXD-Fvk0Y 

 

P.C. using Windows software  

http://windows.microsoft.com/en-US/windows7/Resize-a-picture-using-Paint 

P.C. using OpenSource program Irfanview  

http://www.lancelotgroup.com/tutorials/HowToResize-IrFanView-Start.asp 

 

Two details to remember  

 the Club projector minimum size is 1920 x 1080 pixels, sending pictures larger size 
than this is ok. 

 label your images: PictureTitle-YourName-Theme or Open.jpg. The easiest way to do 
this is to right click on the photo and select ‘rename’ in the drop down menu 

 


